
  

FREDERICTON RED WINGS 
CHUCK A PUCK PROGRAM 

2021-2022 

Please fill out form, print clearly & return to info@frederictonredwings.com  

TEAM NAME: 

 

 

TEAM CONTACT: 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

 

 

EMAIL: 

TEAM AGE GROUP & LEVEL (Rec, Comp, 
A, AAA etc.) 

 

 

AFFILIATION: (FYHA, OMHA, Tri-County, etc) 

 

 

 

Please check the RED WINGS home schedule on-line 

 @ www.frederictonredwings.com to make your preferred game selections: 

1st DATE PREFERRED: 

 

 

2nd DATE PREFERRED: 

How do you intend to use the donation?  

 

Do you agree with the terms of the Q&A document regarding 
arrival time, duties as flaggers and at the chuck a puck table, 

donation amount and adult supervision required?  

 

 

      YES            NO 

      

 

 

 

For office use only: 

 

See page 2 for Q&A 

 

 



Is your minor hockey team interested in attending RED WINGS home games and raising funds for your team? 
 
We’re looking for minor hockey teams to flag and do the Chuck a Puck program at our home games.  You will be 
responsible to supply 4 flaggers for game opening ceremonies, sell pucks during the first and second periods and pick up 
the pucks after they are thrown to center ice during second intermission.  This will require minimum of 2 adults and 8 
players.   In exchange the RED WINGS will make a donation to your team of 50% of chuck a puck sales. 
 
Q. Who can participate?  
A. We invite minor hockey teams to apply to take part in our flag and chuck a puck program to raise funds for their 
team.  Based on the number of applications received, we hope to give teams at least one game night.  Based on the RED 
WINGS schedule you will be asked for two date selections.   
 
Q. What time should your team arrive? 
A.  The group must be ready to start the puck sales when our doors open to public which is 60 minutes prior to the start 
of the game. Upon arrival at the arena, your team should proceed to dressing room one where you will be met by a RED 
WINGS game operations volunteer.  Your skates and helmets can be left in this dressing room.  Flaggers must report 
back to dressing room one to dress and be ready to go on ice with flags 10 minutes prior to the start of game.   
 
Q. How much money can we expect to receive from our participation?  
A. Your team will receive a donation from the RED WINGS that is based on the sales of the pucks.  You will receive 50% 
of the Chuck a Puck sales. The more you sell, the more your team will receive. The remaining 50% of sales will be 
deposited to the RED WINGS player support & education fund.  
 
Q. Who supplies the pucks? 
A.  The pucks are all supplied for your team. They are numbered and the number is recorded as they are sold along with 
contact information of the purchaser. They are checked again after the pickup to see if any pucks are missing.  Pucks are 
dried off, sanitized and stored until the next game.  
 
Q. Who is responsible to supply the prize to be won?  
A. The prize for closest puck to the center will be provided by the Red Wings and/or sponsors.  
 
Q. Where does the puck sale take place?  
A. The chuck a puck table is located inside the doors on the upper level of the Grant Harvey. During the game, you are 
encouraged to circulate in the arena to promote the activity and increase sales.  Pucks are sold and names/telephone 
numbers are recorded on sheets for contact.  Sales will stop with 5 minutes left in the 2nd period.  Those players going on 
ice to collect the pucks should proceed to dressing room one to get their skates and helmets on and be ready to enter 
the ice surface once the pucks are thrown. You will be directed when to enter ice.  
*Please note that walking up and down stairs during play is prohibited.  An adult must accompany each group in the 
arena. 
 
Q. Who handles the money? 
A. Your organization will receive a float of $ 100 that you will have to count upon receiving and designate a person 
responsible for it. At the sales table, an adult from your group will be responsible for supervising the money collection 
and making sure to record names/telephone numbers and corresponding puck numbers on sales.  A cash out form must 
be filled out to record sales and turned back in at the office once the activity is concluded.   Your donation will be ready 
for you the next business day and can be picked up in the RED WINGS office.  One adult must be at the table at all times. 
 
Q. Is our team and parents given free game tickets?  
A. No, the activity takes place during the first and second periods of the game with the flagging at beginning of game, 
chuck a puck sales during first and second period and puck throw and puck collection at second intermission. Your team 
is welcome to remain and watch the 3rd period of the game and will be told which section they can sit in.   
 
If you require further information, please do not hesitate to contact our office at 506-458-9388. 


